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edited by WARREN A JENNINGS

on the evening of may 6 1842 lilburn W boggs re-
tired to the study of his home in independence missouri he
was engaged once again as a merchant after having served a
tempestuous four years as governor of missouri 183618401836 1840
during that term he had incurred the unwavering hostility of
the mormonscormons because of his exterminating order an act of
extremism which had resulted in their expulsion from the state
in the winter of 1838391838 39 the life of a businessman proving
dull he had decided to seek again the excitement of politics
and had spent the day campaigning for a seat in the state sen-
ate boggs was engrossed in reading a newspaper when shots
rang out the ex governor slumped forward in his chair with
blood flowing from wounds in his head and neck physicians
were summoned but the prognosis was pessimistic boggs was
not expected to live for days he faltered between life and
death until he rallied and passed the crisis 1

an immediate search was made for the would be assassin
who had fired through a window and fled initially the com-
munity was at a loss for a suspect guilt did not seem to rest
on any person 2 As facts began to be collected a search was

dr jennings associate professor of history at southwest missouri state col-
lege is a specialist in the mormon era in missouri and the biography of alex-
ander W doniphan he has published in the florida historical quarterly
missouri historical review bulletin of the missouri historical society and
utah historical quarterly

accounts of this incident may be found in harold schindler orrin porter
rockwell man of god son of thunder salt lake city university of utah
press 1966 ppap 747674 76 lyman L palmer history of napa and lake counties
california san francisco n p 1881 ppap 38081380 81 william M boggs A
short biographical sketch of lilburn W boggs missouri historical review 4
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made for a man named tompkins a silversmith tompkins
was able to clear himself a citizens committee designed to
ferret out the assassin headed by samuel D lucas fully
acquitted and exculpated the silversmith from all suspicion 3

A week after the assassination attempt the committee wrote the
incumbent governor of missouri thomas reynolds that no
suspicion rests upon any one 4 however some were speculating
already that a mormon might be involved 5 As time passed the
boggs family and others in the community became convinced
or convinced themselves that orrin P rockwell who report-
edly had been visiting relatives in western missouri at the time
had fired the shot and that he was acting under orders from
joseph smith for a number of reasons some public and others
private an effort was made to implicate smith extensive
pressure was exerted upon reynolds to have smith extradited
from illinois

few of reynolds papers have survived but among these is
a series of letters from two iowa postmasters these give some
impression of the influences operating upon reynolds and
thus some insight into the forces shaping the decision making
process of all public officials they also disclose some of the
personal motives of two prominent anti mormon agitators
one should be reluctant to accept as fact all statements within
these letters obviously they contain much that was mere
rumor they do indicate something of the extent of malevolence
and prejudice that the mormonscormons faced in the areas surrounding
nauvoo the letters are in the missouri archives manuscript
division the state historical society of missouri columbia

LETTER 1

montrose may l4th14thlath 1842
to his excelyexcels
governor reynolds

sir
we have just recddecdrec via st louis informa-

tion the ex govi boggs of your state was murdered in his

jeffersonian republican 21 may 1842 this issue also noted that the
assassins are now supposed to be three in number the attempted murder of
gov boggs has been succeeded by several daring acts of burglary and arson
which has produced great excitement at independence

may 13 1842 thomas reynolds letters missouri archives state hist-
orical society manuscript collection columbia missouri

boons lick times fayette 14 may 1842
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own house on the 9thath9 sic last & that suspicion was one wowordrd
illegible that the awful deed had been committed by a fol-
lower of the wretched imposter joe smith 6

if it is true that gov boggs has been murdered & that it is
not satisfactorily known who committed the murder then I1

should not entertain a doubt that it was done by some of joes
minions at his instigation he has sworn vengence publicklypublickly
against gov boggs ever since he settled in this neighborhood
A friend of mine was present to day when the news was made
known to joe he exclaimed in that sic it was to good to
be true but he hoped to G d it was so

almost every mormon here rejoices over it & I1 have heard
many of them say that he ought to have been killed long ago
and one leading mormon remarked that he had no doubt but
a mormon had done it

their city nauvoo is directly opposite this we look upon
them as a banditti called together by their leaders for the
purpose of forming a more perfect organization to carryoutcarryout
their swindling & treasonable plans

I1 have heard the leaders publicklypublickly encourage their people
to steal from Missourmissouriansians

D W kilbourne P M 7

according to smith the first news of the attack upon boggs reached
nauvoo on may 14 joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints period I1 history of joseph smith the prophet byhy himself
ed bingham H roberts 5 salt lake city deseret book co 1960 8
hereinafter cited as HJS

david wells kilbourne 180318761803 1876 had a persistent history as an adver-
sary of the mormonscormonsMormons born in connecticut and a former school teacher he had
become a land speculator affiliated with the new york land company which
had an interest in the halfbreedhalf breed tract in iowa as did the mormonscormonsMormons kilbourne
had platted the town of montrose in 1837 ran a general store with his brother
edward in the abandoned fort at that place and was a justice of the peace he
wrote a number of polemics against the mormonscormonsMormons especially for the burlington
hawkeyehawk eye and patriot some of these were reproduced in john cook bennett
the history of the saints or an exposiexpose of joe smith and mormonism boston
leland & whiting 1842 ppap 899389 93 and 9910399 103 other accounts of encounters
between the mormonscormons and the kilbournesbournesKil may be found in st louis new era
2 october 1841 times and seasons nauvoo 2 562 & 3 559 and HJS
3 61 4 41617416 17 & 444 and 5 44 & 61 A lengthy anti mormon exposition of
these difficulties can be found in the handwritten biography of D W kilbourne
by his son george E kilbourne in C F davis collection keokuk iowa
memoranda 2 427ff microfilm collection of sources of mormon history in
illinois 183918481839 1848 library of southern illinois university edwardsvilleEdwardsville A
biographical sketch is contained in annals of iowa 3rdard series 15 april 1926
31113311 13
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LETTER 2

keokuk iowa tty july 12th 1842

his excellency gov reynolds

sir

geni bennet 8 late a mormon leader now a dissenter
goes to you as he tells me for the purpose of giving informa-
tion touching the attempted assassination of ex gov boggs
it is not doubted here in the least but that the information
which he intends to convey to you is literally correct ie
that he knows who the person is that shot boggs and that he
bennet can prove smith s agency in the matter sufficiently

clear to satisfy any person of his participation in the matter
bennet accuses a fellow by the name of rockwood or rock-
well & from some circumstances I1 suspected him the very
day the news reached & I1 wrote the post master of indepen-
dence missouri for a description of the person who was seen
lurking around there about the time the affair took place 10 it
is certain that immediately preceproceedingeding the news reaching here
of the attempted assassination smith stated that he had it
revealed to him of god himself that boggs would not die in
his bed if he had not had some knowledge of the contemplated
murder what grounds would he have had for such remarks
none of us are willing to admit that he holds communion with
the diety without admitting it we are compelled to believe
him to be by proxy the author of that most foul deed ever
since he was compelled to leave your state he has denounced
the citizens with heaviest imprecations could treason be
made out of words in the united states he has certainly been
guilty of treason toward missouri but such is not the case
nearly his whole conversation & thoughts are taken up by plan-
ning the destruction of missouri and unless checked depend
upon it he will some day and that before long give your state
more trouble than you are aware of or once think of if his
society was composed of men of moral honesty you would

john C bennett had been expelled from the church on or before june 25
he went to iowa where he made contact with those hostile to the mormonscormonsMormons

albert perry rockwood is being confused with orrin porter rockwell a
mistake others were making at the time see st louis republican 12 july 1842
missouri whig palmyra 23 july 1842

this description was of tompkins jeffersonianfeffersonzanleffersonianleffersonianlan republican 14 may 1842
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know how to meet them but a majority of them are renegadesrenegades
now sir do not think this idle speculation for if you do you
will be deceived grossly deceived

I1 know that the mormonscormons can never seriously affect this
soon but they will one day give her a great deal of trouble A
person unacquainted with them knows nothing of the reveren-
tial awe with which they receive and obey smiths mandates
& from the mouths of a majority of them is constantly hearty
imprecations against & plans for the destruction of your state

smith s word is law & his prophecies revelation among
them and could you attend one of their military parades and
you could not miss one any day in the year sundays excepted
for their city is constantly a military encampment you would
be satisfied that my remarks are not groundless

now sir it is in your power to break up this horde of
villany and murder by removing its head or leader Is not smith
a refugee from your state and does not justice to her citizens
require you to demand from illinois his immediate surrender
rest assurdabsurd your call would be reed with loudest cheers from
this quarter & from the adjoining counties on the opposite side
of the mississippi you can form no idea of the accession that
is daily being made to their numbers by the arrival of foreign-
ers & other persons from different parts of the united states
all filled with hatred to missouri there are some good mean-
ing persons among them I1 have no doubt but a large majority
of them are villains of the darkest dyes and are as enthusiastic
as they are worthless

I1 expect to be a citizen of missouri shortly & would be
glad to see the vile traducer of your state & black assassin of
one of her ex governors brought to justice

you will pardon me from intruding myself on you a sec-
ond time I1 take a warmer interest in this matter than I1
should do perhaps I1 wish the above to be considered as
confidential

L B fleak P M 12

at keokuk 1I T

fleaksfleasFleaks first letter was not among the others and is probably no longer
extant

12laban bramble fleak 18081890180818901808 189o1890 was born in ohio taught school and
manned a schooner on lake erie in the early 1830 s where he possibly first
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LETTER 3

keokuk 1I T augtauga 8thath 1842

his excellency gov reynolds

dear sir

I1 have just this hour reed intelligence
from nauvoo that the mormon prophet joseph smith has this
day been arrested on your requistionrequisitionrequistion 13 he sent down for one
of our attorneys 14 & it was from him that I1 obtained the above
information the amount of it will be this smith will be
rescued by those devils which surround him & there will be
another war more bloody than those villiansgilliansvillians say theirs was in
mo

nothing can save smith this time nine tenths of our
citizens will support the sheriff although he belongs to another
state the news of his arrest had not been here one hour before
every mormon in our town had left for nauvoo I1 shall be
with the sheriffsheriff1515 this evening and on my return again I1 will
write youmyou & from this time until he is safely conveyed into
your state you may expect a note from me every mail

you could have done nothing else that would have given
the people of this country & 0off illinois the satisfaction that
this requisition has given them

L B fleak

learned of the mormonscormonsMormons he moved to keokuk in march 1840 where he initially
opened a grocery store later he rented a building the keokuk hotel which he
subsequently bought from isaac galland see the 154 page handwritten life

probably autobiographical of fleak in C F davis collection 1 325ff
fleak was the first postmaster at keokuk table of post offices in the united
states on the thirty first of january 1842 washington n p 1842 p 102
this office would have been a political appointment

smith had been arrested on requisition of the governor of illinois thomas
carlin who was responding to a request by reynolds reynolds had acted on an
affidavit sworn by boggs on july 20 HJS 5 67 and nauvoo wasp 13 aug-
ust 1842 fleak later claimed that boggs sent a personal emissary to him whose
name he subsequently forgot after consultation it was decided that the emissary
should go to nauvoo and pass himself off as a friend of the mormonscormonsMormons pur-
portedlyportedly he became a member of the church and was so successful in his
deception that he became a trusted friend of the prophet C F davis collec-
tion 1 455ff455ft

lawyer powers HJS 5 899589 95
james M pitman the deputy sheriff of adams county illinois
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LETTER 4
enclosure

montrose iowa
aug 12 th 1842

friend fleak

it is next to impossible to get correct news from
across the river the sheriff returned from quincy yesterday
& demanded joe of the marshall of nauvoo into whose hands
he had committed him for safe keeping but he was not forth-
coming the marshall saint had let him go

the fact is the mormonscormons defy all the force that can be
brought against them & swear in their strength that joe shall
not be taken to mo does not his conduct show the despot
guilt sic they are all in a great stew every old rifle
pistol cutlass knife etc among them is being put in order

if joe does not appear I1 suppose the next step will be to
offer a reward for him as a fugitive from justice as he has
now escaped from an officer of justice

if that is done ill be bound justice will overtake him

will mo now give up the chase will gov boggs be
willing to rest & let a man who would murder him any mo-
ment go unwhipedunwhipunwhiteded of justice for the good of the country
& the peace of society I1 hope not

D W kilbourne

LETTER 5

keokuk 1I T augtauga 14 1842
his excellency gov reynolds

sir

enclosed you will find a letter
from the post master at montrose 12 miles above this place &
opposite the mormon city it contains all the information that
can be had up to that time

smith in now shulkingshuckingshulking around in this territory and will
probably stay here until a requisition on our gov drives him
somewhere else he was in our town at 12 oclock last night
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consulting one of our attorneys16attorneys16 the cause of his being given
up to the marshall of the city of nauvoo was this they have
an ordinance in their city which prohibits any persons being
taken away from theirs without a hearing & the sheriff who
arrested him having no counsel was obliged to go to quincy to
procure it in his absence smith procured an examination be-
fore a mormon mayor & of course was liberated

the mormonscormons say that smith shall not be taken to
missouri that they will fight & all this we had a sample of
that in your state 17 I1 will write as often as I1 can obtain any
information

L B fleak

LETTER 6

keokuk 1I T sept 6thath 1842
his excellency thos reynolds

sir
yours of the 20th uit for mr

fordfordis came duly to hand last night & I1 am sorry to say that
the letter was not handed me until mr ford was on his return
to missouri

Hhoweveroweverhowever I1 do not know that I1 could have been of any
material service to him for those renegadesrenegades look upon me with
suspicion

nothing short of a reward or a regiment of militia will
get him from his hiding place A reward will I1 think make or

smith had not gone into keokuk william walker had crossed to iowa
on smiths horse joe duncan with a message from emma smith to powers
this is the cause for the confusion HJS 5 91

during the winter of 1836 fleak had moved to richmond missouri
where he opened a jewelry store A year later he helped found a town buffalo
city on the crooked river in ray county where he opened a general store for
a variety of reasons the town never prospered fleak later claimed that when
word came to him of the battle of crooked river he called out the militia and
was elected captain of the local company C F davis collection 1 341ff54 ifflff
the payroll records of those militia units employed against the mormonscormons at
far west show that fleak served as a private inin captain david Sn owdens
company from october 30 to november 8 1838 for which he received 991199199119.9119919.91
missouri archives state historical society manuscript collection

on july 22 reynolds commissioned sheriff edward R ford to carry writs
to carlin for smith and rockwellsrockwelllRockwells extradition and receive the prisoners on
august 20 similar writs were issued to the territorial governor on the possi-
bility that smith might cross into iowa records of the states of the united
states a microfilm record missouri register of civil proceedings p 175
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find a judas among them 19 they laugh at the idea of his
being removed by a hundred men in short they say that

brother joseph shall never be taken to missouri our sheriff
smith

is on the alert but I1 do not think hewillcewill make his appearance
soon again on our side of the river he was in our town
about two weeks ago late at night I1 do most sincerely hope
that you will be the means of bringing the renegade to justice
iamlamI1 am as well satisfied as is this whole community that rock-
well by the order of smith is the person that attempted the
assassination of boggs as I1 am that there is such a place as
paris

you have not much to expect from gov carlin he is about
half mormon himself or at least appears so from his sycophan-
cy when he meets those smiths

should smith make his appearance again in our town he
will be arrested as every thing is in readiness to convey him
accrossmccross the desmoines river20river & in the mean time should any
thing occur that would be important to be known by you I1 will
advise you of it immediately be good enough to command me
at all times

L B fleak

LETTER 7

keokuk I1 T oct 5thath 1842
gov reynolds

dr sir
I1 am this moment in receipt of your fa-

vour of the 23rd ultimo & mailed on the 26th and also in
receipt of the enclosed letter from my half brother who left
here this morning

I1 hope that my brother has not been misinformed the
town that he dates his letter at is immediately opposite nau

perhaps it was fleak s suggestion which was responsible for reynolds offer-
ing a reward of 600.0060000 for the apprehension and delivery of smith and rock-
well to joseph H reynolds sheriff of jackson county buel leopard and
floyd C shoemaker eds the messages and proclamations of the governors of
the state of missouri 1 columbia state historical society of missouri
1922 52425524 25

the boundary between northeastern missouri and southeastern iowa
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voo since writing the above another respectable man has ar-
rived at my house with the same report that my brother sends
me he obtained his information from one of the leaders of the
church in fact he told me that he had seen a letter from jo
stating that there would be no chance for him longer to
escape that the officers were there in nauvoo &cac in this same
package I1 send you another letter that I1 had written before
I1 was in receipt of either yours or my brothers letters it is a
fact that smith ordered the mormonscormons back to nauvoo that had
started the person of whom they were purchasing told me not
10 minutes since 21 success to the enterprise

L B fleak

P S I1 will write you again tomorrow night

LETTER 8
enclosure

keokuk I1 T oct 5thath 1842

his excellency thomas reynolds
sir

your reward for smith
& rockwell is making a great stir among the brethren at the
city of nauvoo smith it is said has fortified himself in some

sort of aL den this I1 do not vouch for & rockwell has left the
country 22 I1 am informed that the gov of illinois has added

400 more to your reward and I1 at this time know of no less
than three persons that are on the alert determined to arrest
him if possible there will be some judas among themselves
1I think 2321 I1 am in hopes to have it in my power to announce
to you the capture of smith by a week from this evening yes-
terday was a day that was set for about 50 of them to come
down to our town to select lots but by an order from the
prophet they all remaindremaina at home this information I1 have
from one of the mormonscormons & I1 have no doubt but it is correct

21james remick see robert bruce flanders nauvoo kingdom on the
mississippi urbana university of illinois press 1965 p 142 and HJS 5
162 165 & 334

smith had a variety of hiding places by this time rockwell had left for
the east schindler rockwell p 86

smith came to fear the possibility see HJS 6 152
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the intention of the three persons above alluded to is to seize
smith some night in his own house perhaps gag him &
carry him on board a small boat and bring him down to my
house & keep him securely in a room in the 3rdard story until the
arrival of our regular st louis packets one of which leaves here
every night in the week except monday night I1 am the agent
for all those packets & when once on board there will be no
further difficulty if the enterprise succeeds I1 am entitled to
one fourth of the reward which I1 will take pleasure in be-
stowing on the state of missouri one of those three is now in
nauvoo and has been there for 2 days since which time I1 have
heard nothing from him but 1I have no doubt but that he is
making all the discoveries that can be make without creating
suspicion they are all careful resolute fellows & will do noth-
ing without the utmost caution & if they should accidentally
be detected it will take the half of nauvoo to arrest them for
all is planned either for victory of defeat

thus I1 have given you the outlines of the plan & it is
needless to say to you that it is in confidence in the course
of two months our town will be overrun with those cutthroatscut throats
as one of the principal owners in the town has sold his interest
to them

I1 shall leave here with my effects in the month of march
for missouri or sooner if I1 can get my business shaped so that
I1 can leave without too great a loss I1 am selling goods here
& think of locating in some county seat in the south western
part of missouri should I1 find a location to suit me I1 have
now on hands about 70 head of cattle that I1 shall send off
this fall to van buren county

L B fleak

LETTER 9
enclosure

montrose oct 5thath 1842
dr brother

I1 have that jo smith is taken again some say the
mormonscormons have themselves taken him for the purpose of get-
ting the reward but others that the officers from quincy have
taken him he has gone to carthage to day & is to have a trial
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tomorrow the mormonscormons think the judge will set him at liberty
I1 shall go to carthage this evening if I1 can get over the river

in haste

H B whetsetwhetsel

LETTER 10

keokuk 1I T oct 7thath 1842
gov reynolds

dear sir
I1 hasten to correct the information

which I1 gave your per last nights boat respecting the supposed
arrest of jo smith

smith is not arrested as was reported this I1 have from my
brother the same that addressed me the note that I1 enclosed
to you and I1 know it can be relied upon the note before
me from him isis dated at nauvoo & was written the morning
after the other was written what can be the object of the
mormonscormons in reporting his arrest I1 cannot conjecture they
must have something in view I1 shall be in nauvoo tomorrow
and should anything transpire worthy of notice I1 will again
write you in the meantime the plan proposed inin my note of
the ath5th ins will be vigorously prosecuted

the reward has had one salutary effect it has stopped
their settling in our town & those that had come down have
returned to nauvoo

L B fleak

LETTER 11

keokuk 1I T dec 442
gov reynolds

dear sir
all of our efforts to seize the renegade

smith have proved fruitless and we have been compelled
though with reluctance to bandonbandon the project he keeps con-
stantly around him as booboc1

y guard of some 12 to 14 enthusiastic
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fafanaticks24naticks21 which renders a secret approach impossible and
with the river frozen over as it now isis 2725 even if we were to
get him it would be impossible to get away with him for one
haloo from him sic call a thousand men to his rescue

the only possible way to get him is through the newly
elected governor 26 he may do something but carlin never
would if he were to continue gov 20 years he is about half
mormon himself

his house has been smith s hotel when in quincy for the
past two years

depend upon it those fanaticksfanaticsfanaticks will one day give your
state a great deal of trouble their whole thought is how they
they sic shall injure or destroy missouri & the first thing
taught their new members is to despise missouri they have
now purchased the principal part of keokuk & are coming into
it very fast which puts a body of them within 3 miles of the
missouri line I1 shall leave here in march for missouri

L B fleak

LETTER 12

keokuk 1I T march 145143
gov reynolds

sir
I1 once more intrude on your patience the pe-

rusal of a note it is currently reported here that another requi-
sition has been sent to illinois for the delivery of joe smith to
the authority of your state the requisition is said to be found-
ed on the indictment of 1838 1I hope it is true I1 think that
requisition will stick if such a one has been issued in spite of
the whole fraternity of mormon judges counsellorsCounsellors sheriffs
&cac of illinois I1 know smith fears it for I1 am informed that
he has ordered the mormonscormons to leave our county and concen-
trate at nauvoo at any rate they are all all sic about leaving
our town I1 would advise you to keep on your guard at all
times for they have indirectly threatened your life in case you

2hischishis life guard
2theathehe mississippi river froze on november 19 and remained so until after

marchmatch 1 1843 HJS 5 292
thomas ford who was inaugurated as governor of illinois on december 8
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pursue this villain further you have seen how successful their
attempts were on ex gov boggs so I1 beg of you be on your
guard at all times they are determined to give some of you
trouble before long if I1 may judge by their assersionsassertionsassersions they are
becoming very numerous hundreds of new recruits are weekly
arriving & this same temple that they are now building is in
my opinion intended for a fortress the strength of the place
is proof of the fact

I1 am happy to say that I1 shall be ready to leave this ac-
cursed mormon country by the middle of may or the first
of june next and I1 intend permanently settling myself near the
south western county of your state I1 shall take with me from
100 to 120 head of good cattle I1 am told that the above
named section of country is a fine grazing country I1 want a
situation where I1 can sell goods if you can give me any infor-
mation about that country & have time & inclination to do it I1
will take it as an especial favour which shall at some future
period be duly reciprocated if an opportunity ever offers

L B fleak

P S rockwell smiths tool is in wisconsin territory in the
pine country near the falls of st croix

LBF

LETTER 13

keokuk iowa march 20th
his excellency thos reynolds 1843

dear sir
I1 have just read with

pleasure of the arrest of that notorious rockwell and I1 will say
to you that it has created no small excitement among the mor
mons 277 I1 am now more than ever satisfied of the guilt of joe
& I1 know he fears that rockwell will turn traitor if the right
method is pursued I1 am satisfied that he will do so for we all
know that a midnight assassin will stop at nothing inin a general
way those villiansgilliansvil lians at nauvoo have ascertained by some means

rockwell2rockwellcrockwell was arrested at the st louis steamboat landing on march 4 he
spent several months in jail in jackson county but was finally released when a
grand jury refused to indict him probably for lack of evidence
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that I1 was watching them closely and they deceived me egre-
giously in regard to the location of rockwell what I1 wrote you
a short time ago respecting his being in the pinery inin wiscon-
sinsin was told me in a very careless manner by one of the leaders
& I1 supposed it to be true but I1 am now conincedconvincedconinced that it was
done purposely to deceive me I1 fear some difficulties with
them but my house is pretty fair arsenal and if they interfere
with me I1 shall give them the best show possible I1 intend
leaving the infernal mormon region in one month more

L B fleak

P S you will pardon me for troubling you with so many un-
asked for notes whether welcome or not 1I am determined
to keep you constantly advised of any mmovementovementmovement that I1 see
amongst them

LETTER 14

keokuk 1I T augtauga 3rdard 1843
his excellency gov reynolds

dear sir herewith I1 send you
a copy of an affidvitaffidavit that is now in my office although there
is nothing definite in it yet you may rely upon it that if those
mormonscormons do not give you trouble on your western & northern
line this fall it will be because they cannot get enough of the
indians to fall in with their diabolical schemes they have
numbers of emissaries among the indians at this time who rep-
resent to the indians that they are englishmen they are also
scattering english medals among the indians & represent to
them that smith holds a commission under the british govern-
ment this may all look like a hoax to you but the time will
come when it will not be felt as a hoax hitchcock28 the depo-
nent has long been acquainted with the pottawattomies speaks
their tongue as fluently as he does the english language he is
well known here and has been known always as a man of
undoubted veracity I1 myself know that those chiefs as they
calid sic themselves were there at the time he mentions in
his affidavit & I11 also know that they returned at the time that

emanuel hitchcock was a farmer in lee county according to the united
states census of 1840
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he says they told him they would & that they brought their own
interpreter with them this last time 29 the following is a true
copy of the affidavit many of the expressions are awkward
but he says it is a literal translation of their conversation so far
as it goes 1

territory of iowa ss personally appeared before the un
lee county J

dersigneddersigned a justice of the peace for lee county iowa territ-
ory E hitchcock who being duly sworn according to law
deposethdeposeth & sayth that about the first of april last 30 three
pottawattomie chiefs the oldest was waugh behe ke fheshe the next
oldest ayaapa ruchguch a baha & the youngest na am warwatwat31 came to
montrose and enquired of the deponent for the british captain
that talks with the great spirit A mormon took them across
the river to nauvoo about 10 clockoclocko A M & about 2 0 clock
P M joe smith the prophet so called sent a request for the
deponent to come to nauvoo which the deponent complied
with when the deponent arrived at smith s said chiefs were
before smith s house surrounded by about one hundred mor
mons after diethedle lapse of some minutes smith ordered the
deponent & chiefs to appear before him in his rooms this was
before the deponent began the interpretation the house of
smith was then cleared and no one allowed to enter the room
but hiram smith joe s brother & three other mormonscormonsMormons the
chiefs requested the deponent to tell the brittishbrattishBrittish capt joe
smith that many of his men were among them on kanzasbanzas
river and had told them that that great white streak seen in
the west two & a half moons past 32 signified the great white
prophet brattishbrittishBrittish capncaan joe smith that talked with the great
spirit and that he smith would tell them how to settle all of
their abuses of the whites and how to get redress for their
wrongs the chiefs then said that ten tribes had already smoked
the pipe of peace & were then ready to receive & obey his
smiths orders the chiefs also requested smith to send

9on july 2 1843 smith had held an interview with several pottawattamiepottawatiamie
chiefs HJS 5 47981479 81

the first meeting with the pottawattamie chiefs had occurred on april 18
1843 HJS 5 365

the identity of these three chiefs is unknown at least under these names
athethe2the great comet of 1843 which was visible from late february to early

april see american journal of sciences and arts 44 april 1843 41217412 17
american almanac and repository of useful knowledge for the year 1844 ppap
9410194 101 and HJS 5 301 the st louis republican 18 march 1843 mentions
a long luminary streak now visible each evening in southwestern sky
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some of his big men home with them they then showed smith
two brattishbrittishBrit tish medals to prove to him that they were true friends
as they said all the reply that smith made to them through
the deponent was my hands are tied by holding a commission
under the united states but he said to them that he wished
the ten tribes to stick closely together hiram smith told the
deponent to say to them that they should not send any one with
them but if brother Dunhamdunham3333 was willing to go with them he
might go the next morning about sunrise the chiefs came back
to montrose when this deponent asked them when they would
return to nauvoo they replied when corn comes knee high
the chiefs earnestly requested this deponent to keep their
talk a secret & further the deponent saith not

signed emanuel hitchcock

sworn to & subscribed before me on this 27th day of july 1843

signed james A clarkclarkjclarkaJ P

the above is a true copy of the affidavit & with my knowledge
of those fanatics together with the fact of the return of those
chiefs at the time specified and other circumstances I1 do fully
believe that there will be an attempt made on the frontiers of
missouri this very fall I1 have read a letter from capt alienallenailen of
fort rackoonmackoonRackoon 34 some 250 miles up the desmoines river he
states that there had been one or two hundred pottawattomies
encamped in that vicintyvicenty & that the sac & fox indians had
furnished them with some 80 to 100 horses he says in his letter
that he does not apprehend any difficulty but at the same time
he will be on the alert always inin readiness and keep his eye
closely on any whites that may be passing it is not my wish to
create any unnecessary alarm but I1 do think that the inhabitants
on the border of the state should know what facts there are in
the case that the mormonscormons have a fixed hatred against
missouri you are well aware one of the principal articles of
their creed is the destruction of missouri no mormon has
prayed yet I1 expect without calling for the vengeance of

on july 14 1843 jonathan dunham left on an excursion among the sac
and pottawattamie indians HJS 5 54149541 49

captain james allenalienailen was commander of company 1 first dragoons which
was stationed at fort raccoon this post was on the site of present day des
moines iowa allenalienailen was the officer who recruited the mormon battalion for
service during the mexican war
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heaven on missouri well I1 claim to be a missourian & glory
in the name & I1 hope the mormonscormons will make their intended
invasion then the extermination of their sic would take
place beyond a doubt I1 said I1 was a missourian I1 am not by
birth but by adoption I1 have resided in the state for several
years & intend being there shortly again as soon at least as
I1 finish closing my business which will be in two or three
months
I1 I1 am now offering to pay the reward for smith that you
offered provided he is delivered to me in clarkdarkoark co mo five
miles from this place there is nothing on earth would give
me more pleasure than to make my appearance at jefferson
city with joe in tow however I1 have no hopes of success as he
keeps a body guard near him all the while I1 send you a paper
to day containing hiram smiths testimony as given before
the municipal court of nauvoo at smiths last exparte exam-
ination 35

L B fleak36fleak

on the morning of february 9 1844 governor reynolds
shot himself through the forehead in a note explaining his
motive for committing suicide he wrote that he had tried to
carry out his duties but this has not protected me for the last
twelve months from the slanders and abuse of my enemies
which has rendered my life a burden to me 37 for several
months reynolds had been in a very bad state of healthhealth3838

and in a despondent mood some of his contemporaries specu-
lated that an aggravating factor had been the criticism reynolds
had received for not being able to return smith to missouri
for trial 39 this speculation has continued to the present 4041

nauvoo neighbor 12 july 1843
fleak never moved to missouri he was still at keokuk and still seeking

political preferment in february 1850 when he was appointed by austin A
king governor of missouri as a commissioner to receive oaths and to take
dispositions and affidavits to be read in masourimssourijmssouriMssounisourisourn register of civil pro-
ceedingsce p 524 that same year hebe moved to a farm near fairfield iowa where
he remained until his death his obituary noted that he was an active partici-
pant in the movement which resulted in driving the mormonscormons from nauvoo
fairfield ledger 12 march 1890

3leffersonrjeffersoneffersonrJ inquirer jefferson city 15 february 1844
boons lick times 17 february 1844
quincy whig 21 february 1844
george R gayler attempts by the state of missouri to extradite joseph

smith 184118431841 1843 missouri historical review 58 october 1963 36


